
One-half interest in PRYOR WILKES. Standard
Bred Stallion, who made $370. at his present
standing this spring. For particulars. address

S. G. BRYAN,
Alcoli4, S- G-

We aeNW Ill OrNwfures
We are in our new quarters at the same

old stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are

prepared to fill all orders for

Groceries.
We will be glad to see you and "figger"

on any bill of Groceries you may need, and
feel assu rd we can satisfy you both in qual-
ity and price.

TheManning Grocery Co.

Sumter's Stock Market.

Booth Live Stock Company.
To arrive about Tuesday, Sept. 12. car Horses and Mules.

Some choice harness horses and well matched timber and
farm mules. Prices and guality right.

. Columbia Buggies
AND

White lickory Wagons,
(ONE AND TWO HORSE.)

We are also headquarters for

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Fir'e Brick,
Shingles, Laths, Terra Cotta Piping

and Builders' Supplies generally.
We appreciate the business we are doing with the peo-

ple-of Clarendon and solicit a continuance.
We guarantee prices.

Booth Live Stock Comp'y,
hORACE MIARBY'S OLD STAND.

smUMTma, - - - - s- C.

P. S.-Car White hickory Wagons and Columbia Buggies just unloaded.

STHE...

IFidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co. |
_
or

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Apractical, mutual, profit-sharing American Comnpany. No stock

~ n polices wh liittion gurantees ecomy potection of trust

The fuldllment of policy contracts is guaranteed by the reserve, me
Sprotected by the undivided surplus, the company's record of over Et
~ wntsi ear for promp paymn of caim, favorable ortality,

Ratio of Assets to Liabiities........................... .21. 2.
~'Let me show you our contracts that insure your insurance.

SJOE COcREERY, e
SCohumbia, S. C., and Manning, S. C.

NORTHAJNDS UTH
Florida-Cuba.I

S A passenger service unexcelled for luxury
anid co~nifort,equipped with the. latest Pullman

SDining, S~leeping and Thoroughfare Cars.
For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

tion, writeto*
WM.I J. CRAIG,

Gieneral Passenger Agent,

Medicine and Ceremonial.
The physicians of mediaeval Eng-

land, who were for the most part
monks, friars or Jews, possessed ai

large assortment of remedies, some of
them borrowed from the By.zantine
physicians. others from the traditional
practice of the people. Christian phy-
sicians, however. called religion to their
aid. None of their remedies wAas ad-
ministered without ceremonial. While
the medicine was being co-poundied
the patient would say twelve tileS
over one of the psalms, beginnig
"Miserere mei, Deus," then several

paternosters, "then drink the dose and

%vrap thyself up warm," or he would

sing the psalm, "Salvum Me Fac,
Deus," then drink the draft out of a

church bell, the priest finishing the
cure with prayer.
Dr. Creighton remarks that, as the

maladies of the middle ages contained
an unusual element of hysteria, the
ceremonial may not have come amiss

as an aid to the treatment. Physicians
gained considerable fees by their prac-
tice, which the people appear to have

grudged them. The satirical writers

constantly accuse them of greed, but
these charges were probably owing to

the prevalence of the idea, not yet
extinct, that as "medicine is from the
Lord God," the leech was not entitled
to a money payment.-London Spec-
tator.

The mission of " Early Risers" is to
clear the way and give nature full sway.
These famous little Pills rid the stom-
ach and bowels of all putrid matter,
thus removing the causes of headache,
constipation, sallow complexion, etc.
DeWitt's Little Early l1isers never
gripe or sicken. A safe, pleasant, per-
fecs Pill. Sold by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

"Steal Not This Book."
Students of sociology who are fond

of tracing back the customs of latter
day man to the practices of his re-

mote ancestry will note with Interest
the fact that there is authority at least
600 years old for the entry, "Steal not
this book for fear of shame," by which
schoolboys proclaim their ownership of
a work.
In a curious volume in the Bodleian

library, formerly belonging to the
monastery of Robertsbridge in Sussex,
isthe following inscription: "This

book belongs to St. Mary of Roberts-
bridge. Whoever shall steal it or sell
it or in any way alienate it, let hin be
anathema maranatha."
In the course of the fourteenth cen-

tury the book came into the posses-
sion of John, bishop of Exeter, who
seems to have been somewhat troubled
by the inscription as being likely to

give rise to injurious suspicions with
regard to himself. Accordingly he
wroto underneath It under date 1327,
"I, John, bishop of Exeter, know not
where the aforesai* house is, po) did
I steal this book, but acquired It In a

lawful way."-London Advertiser,

Give Your Stomach Rest.
Nothing will cure indigestion that

doesn't digest the food itself and give
the stomach rest. You can't expect
that a weak stomach will regai. its
srength and get well when it is com-

pelled to do the full work that a sound
stomach should do. You wouldn't ex-
pect a sick horse to get well when it is
compelled to do a full day's work every
day of the week. Kodo] Dyspepsia
Cure is a perfect digestant and digests
the food regardless of the condition of
your stomach. R~elieves Indigestion,
Belching, Sour Stomach, and all stom-
ach disorders. Sold by The Rt. 13. Lor-!
yea Drug Stote.

Stable, In Trees.
In the Bahama islands there flour-

ishes a tree the roots of which attain
to enormous proportions, often reach-
ing' to a height of fifteen or twenty
feet above the surface of the earth,
spreading in all directions, under-
ground as well, in order to obtain sus-
tenance and give support to the trunk
and branches. On the tree grow in-.
numerable balls of silky cotton, pre-
senting an almost fairylike appearance
as they glisten in the sunlIght. They.
are in great demand for stuffing pil-
lows, being soft as down. The spaces
formed by the roots are often quite as

large as fair sized rooms, and if roofed
over one tree would form a commo-
dious dwelling place for a family. In
fact, it would be infinitely super'ior
to the average native hut Holes could
be cut in the roots to allow of internal
communication. Up to the present,
however, the natives have not utilized
them as houses, though they are fre-
quently in request as stables for
horses,

Dying of Famine

Is, in its torments, like dying of con-
sumption. The progress of consump-
tion, from the beginning to the very
end, is a long torture, both to victim
and friends. "When I had consump-
tion in its first stage," writes Wmn. My-
ers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after trying dif-
ferent medicities and a good doctor in
vain, I at last took Dr. :King's New Dis-
covery, which quickly and perfectly
cured me." Prompt relief and sure
cure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents
pneumonia. Guaranteed at R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, price 50c. and $1.00 a
bottle. Trial bottle free.

How to 31ake Beeswaz.
The following recipe for beeswax

can be vouched for: After the combs
have been put through an extractor or
crushed and strained 'hrough a thin
cloth the wax is put in a copper or

porcelain lined kettle, with cold water
enough to cover it, and boiled for half
an hour, or longer If it seems neces-
sary. When the wax Is taken from
the stove it is strained and poured in
a vessel previously dipped iil cold
water. To make a round cake of bees-
wax pour the melted wax in a bowl
that has been dippect in cold water.
To make wax sheets use a board three-I
eighths of an inch thick, dampened
with warm water, then dipped In the
melted wax two or three times. The
board is next put in water to cool for
a little while, after which It is taken
out, the edges trimmed with a sharp
knife and two sheets of wax peeled off.
To make these wax sheets the wax
must not be too hot or It will crack.

Clear thinking, decisive action, vim1
and vigor of body and mind, the sparkle
oflife, come to all who use Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Tea
ortabets. Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Costly Curd".
The Empress Catherine, noticing that
thebeautiful MIle. Potocka, who had
latelycome to court, had no pearls, I-
mediately commanded a fancy dress

ball,to which the girl was bidden to
ome as a milkmaid. Then while MIle
Potocka was dancing the empress slip-
peda superb necklace of pearls Into
thepail she carried and at her exclama
tionof wonder said, "It Is only the
milkwhich has curdled."

-E-n

THE SUNDAY SCH0014
LESSON XI, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, DEC. 10.

Text of the Lesson, Neb. viii, S-18.
Mernory Verses, 1r. 18-Golden Text,
Luke xi, 2S-Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1005, by Americn Press Asociation.]
This lesson should be one of special

interest to all who are privileged to
attend Bible studies or conferences and
r.n inducement to others to do so. It
N; an account of a seven days' confer-
ence for Bible reading, at which the
book of the law of Moses was read in
the hearing of all the men and women
who assembled from morning until
midday (verses 1-3, 18). Later in the
same month, on the 24th day, the peo-
ple gathered again and read in the'
book of the law of the Lord their God
one-fourth part of the day, and anoth-
er fourth part they confessed and wor-

shiped the Lord their God (chapter ix,
1-3). It was a time of a real work of
the Spirit of God among theni, result-
ing in obedience and In separation
from sin.
An account of the seventh month,

with Its feasts of trumpets, atonement
and tabernacles, is found in Lev. xxiii
and should be carefully studied in con-

nection with this lesson. The three
might be summarized in such words
as these: The proclamation of the
forgiveness of sins causing great joy
to all the people. See Acts xiii, 38, 89,
for a good comment.
Verse 8 of our lesson is, I think, the

best definition of good reading that I
have ever seen. I do not know why
it might not be applied to singing also,
especially to solo or duet singing, or

such like. B3ut, if so applied, what about
the singing that does not come under
this head? Well, away withit all. Let
it perisb, for there is no place for it In
the worship of God.
As to both the law and the prophets,

God took care that the words shoul4
be very plainly written, so that those
who read might run to obey (Deut.
xxv!I, ; Hab. ii, 2). The necessity
of understanding the word and how
to understand It may be learned from
att xiii, 19, 51; xvi, 9, 11; Acts vili,

30; Heb. xi, 3; Iv, 2. What shall be
said of the sermons and essays which
few of the hearers can understand, but
which are supposed to indicate su-

perior talent on the part of the
speaker? Sad it is, but true, that there
are many who, like the old Scotch-
woman, consider such efforts very
learned simply because they would not
presume to understand them.
The word of God is quick and power-

ful, discerning the thoughts and intents
of the heart (Heb. iv, 12); hence the
people mourned and wept as by the
words of the book they saw their
sin before God (verse 9). The Spirit
of God convinces of sin and of right-
cousness and of judgment (John xvi,
8-11), and without conviction of sin and
penitence there can be no real blessing.
The feast of trumpets on the frst day

of the mor.th was always accompanied
by an ofL'ring made by fire (Lev. 23-

25), and all offerings pointed to Him
who we s made sin for us, through
whom alone there is forgiveness. The
people, being penitent are therefore
.horted~to rejoice because of the re-

demptIon provided, and, being nmade tQ
understand, they did rejoice and made
great mirth and helped to make others
glad(10-12). He who said, "I delight
todo Thy wIll, 0 my God" (Ps. xl, 8;

Heb. r, ',). said to His disciples the
nightbefore He sufrered: "These things
have I spoken unto you that my joy

might remain in you and that your joy
might be full." "Ask and ye shall re-

ceive, that your joy miglit be full"
(John xv; 11; xvi, 24). The joy of the

Lord is associated with the salvation
of His people in Isa. xii, 2, 3; xxxv, 1,
4;xi, 10. See also the joy In Luke xv.
There are many in our day who pro-

fess to be the redeemed of the Lord-
whether they are or not the Lord
knows-who seem to think that real
happiness is Inconsistent with what
theycall religion and endeavor to find
authority for their gloominess In the
words, "Blessed are they that riourn,"
notnoticIng the context. There are

also some who really do receive and
trustin the Lord Jesus and His great
atonement, but they do not seem to
findthe joy of the Lord notwithstand-

ing Ro~m. xv, 13; v, 1, 2; viii, 18; I
Pet.1-S, and many other similar words.
Itmust be because of some failure on

theirpart to become occupied with
Jesusonly and rest on His word.

As the people heard the words out
ofthebook from day to day they
learned that they were expected to
keepthe Feast of Tabernacle (Lev.
xxiii,35-43), and they did so for the
firsttime since the days of Joshua-
(verse17), and there was very great
gladness. This feast would recall how
Godhad cared for them all through the
wilderness j ourney'. See Dent. viii,'-
2.4.We are so apt to forget His
mercies. There are so many for whom
nothing seems to be prepared (verse
1).God has made the same provision
forall,_ut He has put the matter of
making it known or passing it on In
thehands of those who have heard,
saying "Let him thct heareth say
come"(Rev. xxii, 17). ardI because we
whohave heard are disobedient or In-
iff~erentmillions who might be saved
theyonly knew about It are still

perishing. Well may He say to us,
"IsItnothing to you?" (Lam. 1-12.)

There Is a word in chapter vii, G4,
concerning some whose names could
notbefound on the register, and they
weretherefore, as polluted, put from
thepriesthood. It is wholly a second-
arymatter to have our names on a
socalled church register, but it Is all
mportant to have our names In thoe
Lamb's book of life (Luke x, 20; Rev.
rx,15).If they are not there an aw-
fuldoom awaits us, and if they are
thereand we believe (Rev. xx, 15) how
canwehelp sending the gospel to
:hosewho have never heard?

First Great Depression.
"What, may I ask, was the keenest

isappointment of your career?" asked
heanxious interviewer.

The great financier stared coldly at
heinkbottle. "It was when I was

'ouryears old, I think," he drawled,
'when I woke up one morning and
roundmy red balloon shrunken to one-
!ourth the size of the day before."-

etroitFree Press.

.
Man and the Dog.

We are alone, absolutely alone, on

:hischance planet, and amid all the
'ormsof life that surround us not one,

Eceptingthe dog, has made an alliance
vthus.A few creatures fear us,
nostareunaware of us and not one

ovs us.-From a Maeterlink Essay.

sydney smith's Wit.
-'ByJove," said a country squire who
tadgot the worst of an argument with
ydney Smith, "if I had at son who was
donkey I'd make a parson of hIm

traight away!"
"Possibly," returned the wit, "but
.ufa e aeidntly of a dffrerent

"Wakn's Angler."
This insignificant duodecimo volume,

not remarkable for any especial liter-
ary merit beyond an easy, cheerful,
chatty good humor, Interlarded with
technical information about a strange-
ly fascinating sport, occupies oqe of
the topmost niches in the huge tem-
ple of British bibliographical fame.
-Worth its weight in gold" irs a very
inadequate expression. The number
of sovereigns its value represents over-
balances many copies. Its companion
volume, the second part, by Charles
Cotton, was not Issued from the press
until twenty-three years later and nat.
urally Increases the already stupendous
price when found with the earlier
work.
The perennial popularity of "Wal-

ton's Angler" Is very remarkable. Sel-
dom a year passes that does not wit-
ness its reissue In some form or other,
either delicate and dear for the con-
noisseur's shelves or commonplace and
cheap for the traveler's pocket. There
Is a charm about the book which time
apparently cannot destroy.

In Praise of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
There is no other medicine manufac-

tured that has received so much praise
and so many expressions of gratitude
as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is
effe.ctive, and prompt relief follows its
use. Grateful parents everywhere do
not hesitate to testify to its merits for
the benefit of others. It is a certain
cure for croup, and will prevent the 3t-
tack if given at the first appearance of
the disease. It is especially adapted to
children, as it is pleasant to take and
contains nothing injurious. Mr. E, A.
Humphreys, a well linown resident and
clerk in the store of Mr. E. Lock, of
Alice, Cape Colony, South Africa. says:
-' I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to ward off croups and colds in
my family. I found lit to be very satis-
factory, and it gives md pleasure to reo-
omimend it, For sale by R. B. Loryea
Drug store.

Waste and Poverty.
With regard to waste, which lies at

the foundation of nearly all poverty,
the working classes have exalted It 14-
to a principle of action. An English
servant, as a rule, wastes as much of
her employer's substance as possible.
When she marries and has children she
continues to be wasteful In her own
home.-London Hospital.

Physical Evidence.
"Do you know," said a Sundqy acoo

tpacher, addressing a new pupil in the
Infant class, "that you have a soul?"'
"Course I do," replied the little fel-

low, placing his hand over his heart.
"I can feel it tick."-Moberly (Nev.)
Monitor.

Worse Than She Thought.
Aunt-But I thought you understood

that George Is a poor young man when
you became engaged to him. Niece-
Pf course I did, but I didn'$ !magine It
went so far as his not being able to get
a new automobile till next season.-
Judge.

The Season of Indigestion.
The season of Indigestion is upon us.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for Indigestion
and Dyspepsia will do everything for
the stomach that an overloaded or over-
worked stomach cannot do for itself.
Kodol digests wiat ypn est-gives tiid
stomach a rest--relieves sour stomach,
belching, heartburn, indigestion, etc.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

The "Tale of a Tub."
One .of the most ancient of all sea
"yarns" is one that ships have escaped
from the fearsome monsters of the
deep by throwing them a tub to diyept
their attention, in much the same way
that alandsman might sacrifice a gar-
ment In order to escape a bull. In
Munster's "Cosmography," published
In 154, there Is a picture of a vessel
ecaping from a whale by this strata-
gem, while the earlier editions of
Swift's "Tale of a Tub" have a similar
one. These stories were usually told
Iasuch an Incoherent way that people
became skeptical of their truth, and
when a pleader named Tubb put a
ause before Sir Thomas More In out-
rageously rambling language that chan-
ellor jocularly remarked, "Here is a

tale of a tub." Thereaf~ter the expres-
sion became part -of the slang of the
period until much later It was raised
to a higher rank by becomig tiho title
ao!(iwIft's famous work.

No Secret About It.

It is no secret that for Cuts, Burnsi
lcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Boils,
t., nothing is so effective as Bucklen's
Arnica Salve. "It didn't take long to
ure a bad sore I had, and it is all 0. K,

for sore eyes," writes D. G.regory, of
ope, Texas. No. at R. B. I4oryea

Drug Store.

Clever With Eer Mouth.
To write and even to sew by means

of the lips and tongue alone would
seem a sheer -impossibility, and yet
Dr. Rubinstein of Wertheim-on-Main.
a medical expert of reputation in Ger-
many, according to the Londona Globe,
vouches for hlaving himself seen an
authentic instance. The case was that
of a young girl, paralyzed In all her
limbs from the age of seven to four-
teen, when she died. This affieted lit.
te creature, by a triumph of w-ll andi
patience than which, In its own way,1
ew finer achievements have been re-
orded, trained lips and tongue to do

the work of the hand, and to do It well,
for she could not only sew, but could
:doIt with neatness and speed, even ar-
ranging pieces of light stuff In their
places by the same means. In three
week~s she embroidered designs In silk

ona piece of canvas some yards long.

o Opium in Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
There is not the least danger in giv-

ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
mall children, as it contains no opium
r other harmful drug. It has an es-
tablished reputation of more than thirty
years as the most successful medicIne in
use for colds, croup and whooping
ough. It always cures and is pleasant
o take. Children like it- Sold by R.
Lorven Drug Store.

styles In Africa.
The women bore a hole in their top

ip and gradually increase this until it
isable to inclose a disk of wood two
ad even three inches In diameter. A
dubira woman came to call on us
whose disk measured two and five-
ghths inches across. The size of the
wood inserted proclaims the rank of
theperson. Peasants are only allowed
o wear pieces of stick of the same di-
ensions as a match..
The. weight of the wood causes, the

ip to fall down over the mouth, and
Inorder to eat it is necessary to lift up
thisshutter with one hand while the
other conveys the food to the mouth.
Frequently the lip breaks under the

strain put upon It, In which case the
disconnected ends are carried back and
tied to the ear.-"On the Borders of
Pygmy Land."

FDLEYHIE~TAR
Ito. teau~azdhe~s~n 6

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
Vleasant to talie. L

The R. B. L<

Do You Want
PERFECT FITING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.
We have the best equipped Tailor-

ing Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art. Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
As' -our most prominent men who

we a , and they will commend you
to us.

J. L DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Carriages
RIPA IRIED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel -with so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Rad
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My pricees will

pwease you, and I guarantee all of my~
Shop on corner below R. Mv. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

ANew Firm.
The undersigned having formed a

copartnership .under the name of

L. L.WELLS& CO.,
desire to extend a cordial welcome to
their store in the Levi block, where
they will always hlave on hand a fnl
and complete stook of

F.A.NCY f
miLE Grflceries

FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,
CRACKERS

and everything pertaining to a first
class grocery.
We will continue keeping a full

stock of SCHOOL BOOKS and STA-
TIONERY and choice books for the
home. Come to see us.

L. L. WELLS,
J. ELBERT DAVIS.

The Banik of iMianning,
MANNING, S. C.

CJapital Stock, $40,000

Surplus, - - 30,000
Stockholders' Lia-
tility, - . 40,000

retal Protection

to phjositors, $110,000I

PROSPEROUS PERSONS

vho are making money and have some
o lay up for future use, should start a

ank account in

THlE BANK OF MANNING.
['he foundation of wealth is thrift and

,bose who would be comfortable i
heir declining years must save.

HOLLISTERSRocky; Mountain Tea Nuggets
A flasy Medicine for Busy People.

Idz Golden Eealth and Renewed Vigor.
Asifl f

yorc.ntiation, Indigestion Live

-AI.B~ reah.luis Bowels, Hedace

>:roLim arnouOP, Madison,e~dbys

SOLDEN~NU'GGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

[HE SUMMERTON HOTEL

Having made special preparations, I

.m now better prepared toentertain

he traveling public than ever before.I

I especially invite the transient pat-

onage. H. A. TISDALE,

Proprietor.

DYSPEPSIA RE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contins 26 times th trial size. whki. seli fcr 50 cns.
PREPARED OL7 AT TH5 .ABORTORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL.
Le L. M oZcxryea Druig Stcre.

cures
Stomach and Liver

v F i troubleandnaft er Syrup Chronic Constipai
iryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

GLENN
SPRINGS

MINERAL
WATER.

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe It,
Patients Depend en it, ant

.o- Everybody Praies
FOR SALE BY

W .3 B R W1% de 4CO
IF YOU WISH TO BORROW

Loans Mlade Loans Made
Money on long or short time, -

On on improved real estate, I am

Improved in a position to serve you. Improved
Real Estate. Carrent rates of 'interest Real Estate*ea Eand reasonable charges.

Call on or write to

W. .&.. W E0ITBERML43rl
. Attorney af Law, Manning, S. C.

Jeeler.,_S. R. VENNING, Jew .

-

. WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, EYE CLASSES AND
ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.

I make a specialty of WEDDING and BOLIDAY PRES-
ENTS and always carry a handsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glasswae
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kinZL

COOME AND SEE TI EM.-
-All Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing done.promptly-and

guaranteed.

Providlent Saving& Idfe
Assurance Society.
EDWARD W..SCOTT; President.

PEACOCK & GOLD COMPANY, General Agents for North ~and
south Carolina.

District Agents Wanted
By an established old line Life insurance Company, with
attractive policy contracts. *South Carolina presents an
unusually good field for Life Insurance soliciting. Under
our contracts-oi~ered to disitrict agents-men of charac-
ter and ambition have excellent opportunities for rapid-
rise to positions of wealth and influence in their commru-. ..
nities. -1I will pay you to consult me. Write today.

FORREST TAYLOR,
State Manager,

Sumter, S. C.

IA~getabePreparaionforAsAwasBuh
similating ikeFoodandflegula- Ber th
tingieStmacisfdB esof

PromlotesDg n.orChieerful--~ f
niessandRest.Ontainsnleither o
Opiumforphine nor11ineral.
Nor'NARcoTIC.

AnkI&
Aperfeceyrcnsia

Worms,Convulsionseverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

FacSunitie Signaturn of~

NEW YORK. Tit

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

WOAKT R-
TOoTHInfanESOFFICidrn


